FIREFIGHTING TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
- FIREMAN’S SUIT













Brand: Lakeland OSX Attack, made in USA
Model: OSX Attack
Description: The Attack Series is Fyrepel’s traditional style of
turnout gear. Attack features a longer 35” coat and waist high
pants. OSX patterns have revolutionized the way Attack feels
and wears. Superior mobility is key, with unrestricted
movement while crouching, bending or reaching.
Coat Features:
 35” coat length with three body-panel design
 Double stitched seams
 Hardware reinforced with die-cut leather
 Liner attaches to jacket with snaps / Velcro

Throat tab features scooped design for a better
interface with helmet, shroud and SCBA mask
Extra layer of thermal liner in shoulders
Ergonomically correct 2-panel curved sleeve w/
deep two layer neoprene/ cotton poly
Underarm gussets
Double stitched grey leather cuffs
4” Nomex knit wristers
New high-temp Delrin® plastic zipper
4” wide storm flap
Large 9 x 9 patch pockets
“Easy grip” drag rescue device
Jacket liner inspection port

Pants Features:












4-panel design and Low-rise waist
2” Independent Nomex waistband
Pant liner inspection port
Streamlined fly flap with Velcro, hook and dee/snap
fastener
Two Nomex twill take-up straps at each side of the
waist
Diamond crotch gussets
Arashield reinforced knees
Double layer of Q8 thermal liner material knee pads
Extra-large rear boot cut pant cuffs
Double stitched grey leather cuffs
8-Point X-back suspenders

Brand: Atram
Description: Made of Nomex flame resistant meta-aramid
-aramid Kevlar Felt

Brand: Dobbtex
Description: Multi - layer construction, outer shell of nomex
fire-retardant, heat, chemical, and mag resistant, anti - static
fabric. Highly breathable, water proof, moisture barrier. Light
and soft inner layer quilted with thermal barrier, wicks up
moisture mfrom fireman’s body to keep him dry and cool.

Certified to EN469 European Standard.

- FIREMAN’S HELMET

Brand: Pacific, made in New Zealand
Brand: Firemaster
Description: Monobloc fire proof shell with excellent
shock absorption & heat insulation properties. Fitted w/
pliable, adjustable head harness, heat resistant visor &
aluminized nape protecting shroud.

Description: Lightweight Kevlar / Composite higher
temperature resistant (up to 600 degree F) without distorting or
melting, high gloss finish and include the face shield and a two
ply Nomex neck protector as standard features.

- FIREMAN’S GLOVES

Brand: Honeywell, made in USA

Brand: Swanny, US material made in China
Description: Made of flame retardant suede - can withstand
the toughest fire fighting environment, Hipora Waterproof,
Windproof, Breathable Glove insert. Keeps hand protected.

Description: Thermo cowhide outer shell provides protection
and flexibility. Wing thumb with 2-D pattern. Polyurethane
moisture barrier with SEF thermal liner. Approved by NFPA
1971 2007 Standards.

- FIREMAN’S BOOTS

Brand: Thorogood, made in USA

Description: Skellerup Fire Chief an Fire Officer structural
rubber fire boots are approved to AS/NZS4821.2002 type 3
hazmat . they are an extremely comfortable boot with a
replacable urethane foot bed which dampens shock and stress

Features: Upper: FLAME/HEAT RESISTING Rubber.
Construction: Vulcanized Rubber/Shoe FIt Engineered.
Lining: 3.5mm Polyester Needled Felt with Heel
Reinforcement. Insole: Removable Superknit Covered
Polyurethane Footbed. Midsole: Stainless Steel Puncture
Resisting Bottom Plate. Shank: Steel Triple Ladder Shank.
Outsole: FLAME/HEAT RESISTING White “Traction Lug”.
Certification (s): NFPA 1971-2013

- FIRE HOSE

Brand: KEY, made in USA

Brand: Asahi, made in China

Brand: 5-Elem, made in China

Description: “KEY” double jacket fire
hose, is made of Polyester rubberlined, complete with male and female
aluminium alloy NH couplings.
Conforms to NFPA 1961 & UL-19
standards.

Description:
Coating:
Rubber
combined w/ TPE, PU. Lining: Rubber
Combined w/ TPE, rubber, PU Low
Stream Resistance Abrasion &
Chemical & Oil-Resistance, Long
Service Life Asahi Fire Hoses are
versatile and suited for fire fighting,
industrial, marine and Agriculture/
Aquaculture applications.

Description: The rubber liner is made
of extruded black Ethylene Propylene
Rubber (EPDM) tube w/ aluminum
alloy pin plug couplings. UL Fire
Hoses exhibit excellent abrasion
resistance, high tensile strength and
strong liner adhesion, with minimal
twist and elongation under hydrostatic
pressure testing, in all criteria meeting
or exceeding the requirements of UL19.

- FOG NOZZLE PISTOL TYPE, ADJUSTABLE GALLONAGE

Brand: Allyfire, made in USA

Brand: Akron, made in USA

Brand: Shilla, made in Korea

Description: High strength aluminum
construction with trademark Nituff
finish. Constant flow selectable
gallonage nozzle with multiple flow
setting Selected flow remains constant
regardless of pattern change.Superb
wide fog pattern for optimum personal
protection Flush without changing
pattern or shutting down.

Description: The Akron Turbojet is a
multiple gallonage nozzle providing
flexibility and flow control conforms
to all aspects of current NFPA 1964
Standard constant gallonage - flows
remain constant in all patterns
Pyrolite construction
for
more
durability and lightweight operation.
Flush w/o shutting down Compatible
with Class A and B foams.

Description:
Machined
nozzles
components
resulting
in exact
tolerances for toughness and smooth
low friction loss waterway. Plastic
molded spinning teeth on nozzle tip for
durability and in order to extract
smoke. Double swivel fitting to hose
coupling for free movement of pistol
grip during use Full aluminum alloy
construction 1-1/2" NH female
Combination fog, straight stream and
shut-off valve with spinning teeth.
Material: All hard anodized.

*30-60-95-125 GPM Flow Rate @ 100
PSI
*Length 9.7” Weight 4 lbs.

- SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS (SCBA)

Brand: Scott, made in United Kingdom

Brand: Scott, made in United Kingdom

Model: Sigma Contour 300 Carbon Fiber Cylinder

Model: Sigma 2

Description: Carbon fiber Cylinder designed primarily for the
industrial market for use with the Scott Safety Promask PP or
Vision 3 full face mask, the Contour 300 is a lightweight high
performance set suitable for a variety of industrial applications.
It has ergonomic backplate and 100% padded Kevlar blend
webbing harness. Certified to AS/NZS 1716:2012
Available in 30mins. and 45 mins.

Description: Proven high performance pneumatic system.
Compact first breath activated demand valve with bypass.
Ergonomically designed lightweight backplate and
type 2 harness. Kevlar blend flame retardant webbing with
Kevlar cylinder band. Corrosion resistant Nickel plated
components. Available in 30mins. and 45 mins.

